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ABSTRACT

Using new methods of quantitative description of the
microstructure, stereological parameters of primary carbides in
conventional and nonledeburitic economical tool alloys were
compared. It was established that nonledeburitic alloys
produced with a technology similar to that of typical high
speed steels, present no carbide macrosegregation and only a
slight microsegregation, a considerably smaller carbide shape
and size inhomogeneity and also a significantly smaller varia—
bility of microstructure on the transverse section of forged
bars. These alloys show competitive in service properties to
those of typical high—speed steels. The results indicate a
fundamental importance of carbides segregation and its effect
on tool life. The findings also confirm that large carbides of
subcritical size diminish less the properties of tool alloys
than fine, close lying carbide particles.
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INTRDDUCTIDN

A new group of economical, nonledeburitic tool alloys was
worked out in the Institute of Materials Science and Enginee-
ring (Silesian Technical University) in the late 19BOs (Cwajna,
1991). Owing to proper selection of chemical composition some
alloys were obtained in which titanium and/or niobium carbide
particles were uniformly distributed in a matrix saturated with
carbon, tungsten, molybdenum and vanadium, thus with elements
ensuring the typical properties of the heat treated high—speed
steels. Carbides of MC, NSC and MZC types were replaced in

these alloys by titanium and niobium carbides i.e by carbides
of cheaper elements possesing greater, in comparison with W,
Mo, V chemical affinity to carbon.

Dn the basis of tests carried out in laboratory scale it
was found that chemical composition and technological par—
ameters affect all geometrical features of primary carbides in
nonledeburitic tool alloys (Cwajna et al., 1989; Malinski et
al., l989).Therefore, the quantitative assessment of the micro—
structure of new alloys played an important part in the program


















